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Woman brings spirituality to feminism
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Print shop racks up surprise profit
February’s earnings were twice the average

Edward Ledesma Daily staff photographer
Students line up for copies at the A.S. Print Shop, which has turned a February profit.

AVP nominees
narrowed to
selection of 25
By Deborah G. Guadan
Daily staff writer
There are 25 candidates remaining in the selection of SJSU’s permanent academic % ice president.
Applicants have been eliminated
from the original list of 80 nominees.
said Jose Colchado. chairman of the
AVP search committee and associate
dean of the School of Humanities and
the Arts.
The names of the candidates have
not been released.
The search for a new academic
vice president began when John
Gruber resigned to return to the classroom in May 1986.
A final decision is expected in
May after the committee submits a list
of three candidates to President Gail
Fullerton, who will make the final decision.
Arlene Okerlund, former dean of
Humanities and the Arts, became interim AVP after Gruber’s resignation.
It is a standard university procedure to select a committee to screen
applicants. The committee is appointed by Academic Senate members
and President Gail Fullerton. Colchado said.
The committee will decide how to
reduce the number of candidates
again. The goal is to select three to
five nominees who will individually
visit the campus during late April or
the beginning of May, he said.
After their visits, the committee
submits a list of three finalists to the
president. Colchado said.
The candidates will visit the departments they hold their degrees in
and meet with the president, the committee. the AVRand other appropriate
people on campus, Colchado said.
Students have at least one opportunity to meet each candidate because
each is offered the chance to speak on
campus during his visit, he said.
Some candidates are from across
the nation and others have taught over-

Co -sponsor
committee
established
By Judith Faught
Daily staff writer
To avoid possible misunderstandings and disagreements, a committee
has been
formed to establish
guidelines for future Associated Students co-sponsorships.
"The purpose is to define requirements and guidelines applicable
to an A.S. organization entering into a
contract or agreement involving outside co-sponsors," said Robert Cmz,
chairman of the committee.
See SPONSORS. back page

By Judith Faught
Daily staff writer
The Associated Students Print Shop’s
February. gross earnings were $14.500, a significant increase over the average of VOX) ior
the month. manager Paul Lee said.
The earnings were even greater than what
Lee had projected before the semester began
He said he predicted with its new facilities
the shop would earn about S9.(XX) in February.
During the past live years. the shop has
lost an average of approximately $500 each
February. but last month it turned a $4.000
profit.
Lee credits the new location of the shop
and the lower prices as factors that led to an increase in profits.
Ile thought, however, sales might decline
slightly when the January two-cent sale was
over, hut they haven’t.
"Sales hive been growing every month:*
tic said

Although the shop has had a .10 -percent
Increase in employees since the new location
opened, the work has increased more than 100
percent. Lee said.
"I was hoping it would slow down, hut,
in fact, it’s been picking up." he said
The employees have been putting in extra
hours and working overtime to accommodate
the heavy Dow of customers. Lee said.
"We’ve all been pushed to the edge." he said.
Lee expressed his concern to the A.S.
board metuhers about the proposed record store
and the possibility of sharing the present space
with the record shop.
"I urged the hoard to take a stand on the
record store," he said. "We would not he able
to do as well as we have lithe store were to
move in...
After the meeting. Lee said he didn’t think
the print shop could function in half the space.
"We would have to move," he aid "no
way could we fit all the equipmcin

small a space. ’ ’
He said the shop handles about 350 customers a day and often 10 to 15 people are in
the shop at one time.
"I cannot picture how they will all he able
to fit in half the space." he said.
But record shop advocate Paul Morris
questioned the amount (.1’ space the print shop
needs and said that the print shop has plans of
expanding.
"Adding two high -volume copiers and
five self-serve copiers would take up more than
240 square feet and the cost of them would he
more than the total cost of the record store."
Morris said.
Lee said the shop is planning to eventually
order additional equipment to keep es ery thing
updated, but not more than one piece a semester.
rris also said people are upset that one
business is monopoli/ing two spaces
s, PRINT SHOP. Niel, page

Students
stabbed
during
dispute

Pumping iron

By Victor Manuel Intunza
Daily staff writer
The condition ot an MM.’ stuone of two stabbed early Satdent
has improved from
urday morning
critical to serious, hut stable.
The two SJSU students were
stabbed when a fight broke out with
two unknown assailants at 1:40 a.m.
Saturday in front of the Sigma Alpha
Epsilon house at 182 S. Tenth St.
Joseph Patrick Dougherty. 24,
was stabbed in the chest and taken to
San Jose Hospital in critical condition.
Michael John 00..0, 22. was stabbed
in the leg. He was treated and released.
A San Jose Hospital spokesman
said Dougherty underwent surgery
Sunday and remains in serious hut stable condition.
San Jose police Sgt. Randy Cardin said the assailants fled the scene.
Their identities are not known. Police
are conducting an investigation of the
incident.
According to the police report,
four students were in a car. including
Patrick Sean Mahoney and Donna
Louise Peruzzaro.
The two injured student., made
contact with the assailants while driving east on Santa Clara Street
One of the men in the vehicle,
identified as a white Chevrolet convertible with a black top, began yelling
obscenities and telling them to pull
over and light, the report stated.
Mahoney. who was driving, told
police he yelled hack, telling them to

’I don’t think there is
anyone (applying) who
hasn’t had
experience . . . in the
United States.’
Nancie Funnel.
AVP search committee menthe!

seas, Colchado said.
Some of the AVP’s responsibilities stated in the application are directing the activities of the eight schools
under the direction of the president.
helping form campus policies, encouraging faculty research and explaining
campus and CSU policies to faculty
and staff.
One requirement for applicants is
a minimum of ten years of "progressively responsible teaching, research
and
administrative
experience,"
Knowledge of state laws and experience in a large public university is preferred.
"I don’t think there is anyone
(applying) who hasn’t had experience
(working at a university or college) in
the United States," said Nancie Fimbel. AVP search committee member.
It could he an advantage for
Asian and Hispanic students to hire
someone who worked in another country because SJSU is on the West Coast
and is part of the Pacific rim, she said.
The Pacific rim refers to a shift of
economic and political power from
Europe and the East Coast to Japan,
Asia and the West Coast.
But candidates in the California
State University system could have an
advantage also because they understand state policies and how the organization works, Fimbel said.

Nancy Nadel

With the help of Dawn Flautt, Santa Clara Red Cross registered nurselereff Suplica. a mechanical engineering senior, donates blood Monday in the Student Union. Haut( says it is impossible for people to
contract AIDS by donating blood and that potential donors go through a blood screening test to determine if they are in high risk groups. The drive. held fromIll a.m. to 3 p.m., concludes Friday,

Graduate student to perform
her original piano composition
By Julie Laffrenzen
Daily staff writer
An original composition by
SJSU student pianist Jenny Choi
will premiere tonight in a performance of the San Jose State University Symphony.
Pianist Mark Anderson. who
is a senior majoring in music, is
also on the program, performing
"Concerto No. 2 in C Minor" by
Sergey Rachmaninoff.
Choi’s composition. "Marina
Symphony." was inspired by the
Monterey Bay, where Choi worked
as a music instructor in a private
high school last year.

Daily staff photographer

The music evokes the gran deur of the sea, especially at night.
Choi said.
"Marina
the
Throughout
Symphony" are musical images of
wind, waves and fog, she said.
Choi is a graduate student pursuing her master’s degree in composition.
Choi is a native of Seoul.
South Korea, where she began taking piano lessons at age five. She
was a soloist with the Seoul Youth
Orchestra and began studying
music theory, ear training and
See CONCERT. bark page

get lost
According to Mahoney. the men
followed them to the fraternity house
"while flashing their lights off and
on.
After arriving at the house. Mamember of the
honey and Giosso.
Iraternity. ran to the house or help,
See STABBING. hack page

Students lobby for child care funds
By ’Fom Dunlap
Daily staff writer
Despite approval trom the CSU
hoard of trustees. Gov. George Deukmejian cut a proposed new way of
Funding CSU child-care centers when
he sent his budget to the legislature
this year.
SJSU’s child development center.
hindered by cramped quarters. low
funding and other problems, could receive 527.500 from the California
State University general fund if the
program change proposal can be revived and passed, said Holly Veldhuis, director of the Francis Gulland
Child Development Center.
California State Student Association a student lobbying group representing students within CSU is
currently pushing the legislature to do

lust that. said Bob Gunter. representing SJSU in CSSA.
But because the proposal would
have to be approved by the governor.
the director of SJSU’s child development center is not optimistic about
seeing the money this year.
"The CSSA is very strong in support of this proposal and I think it will
Rut we’re facing very
eventually.
pass
strong opposition from (the governor)."Veldhuis said.
"Even if the legislature passes
(the proposal). the governor will likely
blue-pencil it in July," said Benjamin
McKendall. SJSU associate dean ol
Student Services.
"He’s not a service-oriented gov See CHILDCARE. back page

Bob Gunter
CSSA representative
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Editorial

Judge out of line in banning books
Federal Judge Brevard Hand’s decision to spectrum have called Hand’s decision "breathban 45 textbooks in Alabama because the taking," "bizarre" and "far-out." There are
hooks were seen as promoting humanistic just too many inlluential people against the jureligion and neglecting the traditional religion dicial motion.
is indeed a ludicrous assumption on his part.
Columbia University law professor Kent
U.S. Attorney General Edwin Meese has Greenwalt said he believes there should be
spoken out against the decision, saying U.S. more information about religion in text books.
iederal judges have absolutely no place decidIt’s almost inconceivable that book baning what is taught in public schools.
ning could happen in 1987, especially by a fedThe power of any judge doesn’t exceed eral judge. Let’s hope the decision is appealed
the realm of law and there dwells no place in immediately, bringing it before a more sensible
appeals-court judge.
the annals of law for decisions like this one.
From all angles Hand’s decision is outlanConstitutional scholar Bruce Fein has condish, especially when he states so-called secudemned the notion, stating that if secular hu- lar humanism goes against the mainstream relimanism is religion then all public school sys- gious thought of American society.
tems in America should be revamped because
One cannot prescribe the religion in which
all teachers share basically the same philosophy a group of people should adhere to in "the land
toward teaching.
of free." People should not be afraid to express
1 .cral experts at both ends of the political their opinions "in the home of the brave."
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Health Center personnel should be more sympathetic
It was a bright clear day. An SJSU student was waiting to catch a bus t,i school. Because she was late for her
4: 10 a.m. class, she ran toward the bus when it finally arrived. As she took a turn. she twisted her ankle and fell
heavily on the ground. While riding the bus to school, she
found she had scraped her knee and was bleeding. To her,
the cut on her knee looked dirty and in need of treatment, so
she didn’t think twice about having it attended to at the
SJSU Student Health Center.
Ater reaching school, she had to limp across campus
from the bus stop to the Health Center which was on the
other side of campus. Having always been given good treatment at
the center, she didn’t think her
wounded knee would be treated as
a trivial matter. But apparently the nurse she was assigned
to didn’t think it was serious enough to he gentle with the
patient.
Once the formalities of signing into the Health Center
were over, she was asked to report to the nurses’ station. A
nurse scrubbed and rubbed at the wound and when the patient complained, she told her to stop acting like a baby.
One of the nurse’s first inquiries was "couldn’t you
have gone int() the bathroom and cleaned that yourself"’
Doesn’t one think of a nurse as a mother? When a
mother is not around, a nurse takes her place and soothes
the fevered brow of her patient. Aren’t nurses meant to be
patient with stubbed toes, crushed fingers and scraped

Viewpoint

Divya
Jhala

knees? A nurse is like a surrogate mother who, in the absence of a mother, wipes away tears and comforts people.
No matter how old or young an individual is, it always
feels better to pour out your pain to someone who will nurse
you and attend to your wounded ego while talking to you
and soothing you.
A nurse does not tell a patient not to act like a child or
ask why she couldn’t take care of a little scraped knee on
her own.
One’s image of a nurse is someone you can tell all your
troubles to and who will sympathize with you and comfort
you. No matter how tiny a wound or small an illness, a
nurse should not be hard and uncaring. Now, is that too
much to ask?
Everyone understands that the Health Center is a busy
place in a university as large as SJSU with an ever-growing

population of more than 25.1XX1 students. But busy as it is,
it should make the effon to show concern for all students
who visit it.
Approximately 2(10 students visit the Health Center
every day. The little booklet put together by a student informing others of the ins and outs of the Health Center says.
"There are physicians, nurse practitioners, nurses, physical
therapists, pharmacists, x-ray and lab technologists, health
educators and nutritionists to assist in delivering health care
to you, the student."
The key word in this is "care." One expects this from
any health facility. Isn’t this the least one can expect?
It is true that services at the Health Center arc paid for
out of the students’ fees and they are getting something for
their money, hut one had experience at the hands of those
whose job it is to care for you will probably put off students
about treatment they are receiving at the center.
Nurses at the Health Center are undergoing a vital
training process. Experience at the SJSU Student Health
Center will train them for future jobs. Shouldn’t they he
concerned about giving the hest possible care to patients to
ensure good future jobs? If their attitude from this poinion
is not tuned to the nurse-patient needs, the problems they
will encounter outside SJSU will he tremendous.
The nurses employed by the Health Center need to
think about and change their attitude toward patients, however small this complaint may be. and concentrate on providing concern and care for them.

Letters to the Editor
Foreign students shouldn’t complain
Editor.
This letter is in repsonse to Divya Jhala’s Feb. 24
Viewpoint titled "SJSU Tuition Unfair to Foreign Students."
If Jhala feels she is "paying through the nose," she
shouldn’t feel obligated to go to school here. I would hate to
have her leel she has been done an injustice. If she claims
there are no colleges where she comes from, then she
should just thank God she has this chance. Nobody is twisting her arm to stay here.
I am aware that foreign students do not have parents
here paying taxes long before they came to school here.
What leads her to believe she should reap the same benefits
without having contributed?
Ill were to go to school in a foreign country. I would
also "pay through the nose." I would not have the gall to
go to another country and expect to be entitled to the same
benefits as residents.
All she asks for in return for her tuition is a little consideration and some concrete compensations Well, I am
here to award her just that. Her consideration is granted in
that she is allowed to go to school here. What more does she
want that I don’t have? Does she want concrete compensation? Well, if she just passes her courses she’ll get a transcript awarding her compensation.
Education is being sold to foreign students. They are
under no obligation to buy it. Foreign students cannot just
come over here and milk the education programs to which
they have not contributed.
I will also speak the unspeakable. Many foreign students have no trouble paying the tuition. Often they are supported by wealthy families who pay their tuition for them.
There was a time, Jhala, when I worked three jobs
around the clock fix two weeks solid to aid in my tuition. I
was living on my own, and I know hardship just as well.
Shall we sit together and see who can gather a bigger pool
of tears? Or shall we he thankful we can at least manage and
take it from there?
Monty F. Coty
Senior
Poitical Science

Religion should not be a placebo
Edam,

Regarding Deborah (iiiiklan’s March 2 Viess point regarding the Roman Catholic Church: I too agree that man’s
attempt to define God is ludicrous. Instead of remaining
complacent with that conclusion, however, let us allow God
to define himself. let us listen without putting fallacious and
self-serving words int() his mouth. Electing to modify God’s
truth for the sake of cultural circumstances. conjecturing
that God still loves everyone who blatantly sins against him,
is merely erecting a god who ts a capricious and vacillating
that whoever is out there faintly remembers what
diet),
he has been decreeing for the last few milleniums.
Fortunately, the pope believes enough in the Bible to
stand firm on its truth. Miss Guadan makes a fair judgment
in noticing that clergymen are different from God. However, she merely observes the fastidious and faulty features

of these men without glancing at the perfection of God, God
is not just some ethereal being of love who is overtaken by
that one virtue that he is indifferent toward evil. So again.
why not allow God to define himself. As he told Moses, he
would simply respond to any interviewer: lam.
The love of God is an enigma. This love is more complex than being synonymous with forgiveness and heaven.
His love is also hate -- in regard to wickedness. Let us not
suppose God is skeptical about his commandments. He demands that man obey his ordinances -- and nothing less.
Unfortunately Miss Guadan interprets those men who adhere to his statutes as strict legalists; as though they are taking God’s morality ton seriously. God is God. He exists for
himself: not to be some spiritual placebo ameliorating
man’s disobedience toward himself.
David Zavatti
Junior
English

San Carlos Street a constant hazard
Editor.
Waiting to cross East San Carlos Street between
classes is a major part of my day.
There are alternatives, of course. I could schedule all
however, I cannot
my classes on one side of the street
convince my professors they should stay on one side of San
Carlos. I could move boldly toward the oncoming traffic
risking bodily harm by playing chicken with the city buses
and Volkswagens -- hut the lack of hospitalization insurance keeps me curbside until it’s finally safe to cross.
Even before I became a student at SJSU I avoided driving on East San Carlos Street and I do not think that particular stretch. between Fourth and 10th streets, is such a crucial part of downtown that it could not he turned into a mini mall such as other cities have done.
I think we should close two blocks of East San Carlos
Street to auto traffic and make it safe to walk across instead
of waiting for a high-tech miracle like beaming students
across via Scotty.
Janet Alverson
Sophomore
Journalism

One man’s view of Womyn’s Week
Editor,
Surreptitious seating
Sulking egoism,
Your rock of burden.
Is huts pebble to man:
Womyn do not exist.
Neither can fanaticism of
any manner coexist
with humanity:
Womyn, Womyn. Womyn.
Your week shall fail;
It shall coincide with the ail
of condom tossing.
Who do you think your’e bossing?
You think mankind is your foe,
Does that include the girl named Joe?

Is a woman named Terry
an outcast because of her supposed "manly" name?
Shallow thoughts and shallow ponds.
They both dry up under the blistering sun:
You womyn thought you were kings.
But now must realize that you were only pawns.
Doug DeVries
Junior
Business Management

Professors could show more respect
Editor,
I greatly respect and appreciate most of my professors.
However, it bothers me that some of them show no respect
for me.
Don’t get me wrong I have had some absolutely
wonderful instructors and I understand that some students
can he self-centered, hut the fact is that no one has the right
to be rude to another person. I think those with "higher
learning" should know better.
I wonder how many other students have professors
who are abrupt and short with them and sometimes downright rude’? Some of them seem to be always in a rush to get
someplace else. I have places to go too, and I am tired of
having to literally step in front of them to get them to notice
me. What are they doing here if they do not like answering
questions?
Another complaint I have concerns professors who
post office hours and then consistently don’t keep them. Do
they get extra points from higher-ups if it seems like they
are on campus more than they really are? Can any of them
remember what it was like when they were in college and
they waited around for half an hour only to find that the in.
structor was not coming in? If they can’t make a habit 01
being in their offices when they say they will he, why post
the hours’? Don’t make us wait around if you aren’t going to
show up.
People with Ph.D’s do not get excused from showing
common courtesy.
Christine I. Dasis
Junior
Journalism

Forum Page Policy
The forum page offers an opportunity to express
views on important issues.
The Spartan Daily encourages readers to write
letters to the editor. All letters must hear the writer’
name, major, phone number and class level. Phone
numbers and anonymous letters will not be printed
Deliver letters to the Daily office on the second
floor of Dwight Bente! Halt or at the information renter in the Student Union.
The Spartan Daily reserves the right to edit letters for libel, length. taste and clarity.
Weekly columns and columns appearing on a rotating basis are written he Daily editors and reflect
their individual opinions.

Waiting for an Echo
Scott G.
Hamilton
A not-so -fine mess
. a sunny Sunday alternoon in 1957 -- a day in a
IIscar science fiction writers of the past could only
fantasize about.
In the kitchen of a comfortable tract home. Biff
Goodlife pops a package of Pillsbury’s finest into the
new microwave, sucks a healthy swig off a 45 -degree
Heineken and stops a minute to ponder it all.
As the kernels begin to pop and the stiff malty
taste rushes stomach -ward. BHT feels uplifted. He
smiles. Things are pretty swell in the U S of A right
now, he says to himself. The toils of the ’60s really
paid off, hunh’?
Unemployment figures are down. Schools are
reasonably well -integrated. The new tax plan looks
plausible enough. Hell, his wife even landed herself a
job with a major insurance firm. We’ve arrived. Siff
says to himself: America has fulfilled her promise.
Like millions of others in this country, Bill’ is
fooling himself. His perception is highly selective.
Underneath the high-tech gloss, behind the little
pink houses, lies a tumor that endangers us all. Plenty
of folks have repressed the knowledge of its presence.
But it hasn’t gone away, and it appears malignant.
It’s called intolerance.
Living in an affluent area like Silicon Valley. it’s
easy to deny that the problem exists. But it’s
there if you take a look around.
A Gallup poll released this wcck tells the story.
Its message: The naive prejudice of the average Joe
has yet to he resolved.
If given the opportunity to hand pick their neighbors, 13 percent of those polled said they would not
have any blacks on the block. Nine percent would
rather avoid Hispanics. Jews weren’t popular, either.
So much for racial equality and brotherhood.
The results of the poll are shocking, but don’t be
too fast to blame them on the other guy. Intolerance is
far-reaching, and it isn’t limited to racism. Even those
among us who have conquered that prejudice are
likely to have other hang-ups.
Would it bother you if daughter or sister decided
to shack up with a man she had no intentions of marry in ’ Is there a possibility you might reject her’?
What if someone close to you confessed to having homosexual feelings’? Would it change your
relationship with that person?
How would you react if a Bible-thumping. sin condemning fundamentalist Christian bought the condominium adjacent to your own? Would you hide behind 120 watts of Motley Crue’?
Think carefully before you answer, because unmarried couples, homosexuals and fundamentalists
were also popular in the Gallup unpopularity poll.
the ’60s, white hippies those living on the
Infringes of society marched right along side their
black brothers and sisters to fight for racial equality. That they weren’t among the oppressed didn’t stop
them from fighting for what they knew was right.
What happened to that attitude’?
On its 1982 tour, the Clash, carrying the flame of
705 punk anti-establishment feelings, decided to
share with its fans a cultural musical tidbit it felt deserved attention. By choosing Grand Master Flash and
the Furious Five as its opening act. Mick Jones and
company set the stage for the integration of rock and
rap styles that would later produce such acts as RunDMC and the Beastie Boys.
Unlike their 1960s counterparts, the predominantly white audiences didn’t understand. They didn’t
hear the messsage and they didn’t want to. They were
all poseurs at heart. At many of the shows, Grand
Master Flash was booed off the stage.
If even the most liberal members of our society
are intolerant, what do we do’?
I’m not sure. But they’d better not set foot in my
neighborhood. Oops. Gel the picture’?
Scott G. Hamilton is the editor. The dynamic
experience of riding (7ounty Transit every day is
helping him combat his own intolerance. Waiting
for an Echo appears every other Tuesday.
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Dateline
Womyn’s Week crowd
held spellbound by witch Fearful alien asylum gets OK
victims
By Deborah G. Guadan
Gaily staff writer
Womyn’s Week came to a close
with a lecture Friday afternoon by
Zsuzsanna Budapest on feminist issues
and the wisdom of the goddess.
The topic "Women. Religion and
Power" was included as part of this
year’s theme on choices and challenges for the emerging woman. As a
witch. Budapest provides information
for women to develop spiritual power
patriarchal religions have controlled.
"She has devoted her life to
bringing spirituality to feminism and
the (Great) Goddess to women." said
Rowan Fairgmve, an SJSU graduate
student in social science.
Budapest, a witch, worships the
Mother Goddess, who is a life-giving
George Sakkestad Daily staff photographer
force which tries not to divide nature
and spirit as is done in other religious Witch Zsuzsanna Budapest speaks about women, religion and power
traditions. Her lecture at San Jose’s
Santa Teresa Library caused an uproar to the industry, she said.
couraged to kill anyone or anything.
last summer.
There is nothing to die for it’s
Questions were asked about the
The right to vote won by women much easier to live for freedom and future of the Poman Catholic Church
in 1920 was brought about by political love. Budapest said. But free choices and its stance on women clergy.
and spiritual work. Budapest said.
require research. If a person stays stuThe pope doesn’t need to tell
"I think inner change precedes pid it’s easier to he oppressed, she third world women to keep having baouter change," she said. The streak of said.
bies. All he’s doing is creating cheap
political action was brought about
"Safety is an illusion. People die labor. Religion has economic interwhen women realized they needed in their sleep perfectly natural and live ests, she said.
new spiritual support, she said.
a long life smoking two packs of ciga"I don’t think (the Roman CathoThis is explained by Elizabeth rettes a day," she said.
lics) can change," Budapest said.
Cady Stanton and the scholars who
They
are running out of priests and it
"It’s easier to he a follower than
helped her produce "The Woman’s to be a free person," Budapest said. isn’t paying off. But "ultimately they
Bible." which was written to show It’s hard to make responsible choices will try to accommodate women."
how established religions were patri- every step of an individual’s life. A
The new generation of men need
archal, she said.
person either lives consciously or to relinquish their fear of powerful
women, Budapest said. Women need
"Never ignore what actually hap- unconsciously, she said.
pens. Everyone’s holy book looks the
to get moving and get rid of negative.
Despite
Budapest’s
tendency
to
internalized attitudes about themsame," Budapest said. A religion’s
philosophy and how its members act address current problems and issues, selves, she said.
pan of her lecture did focus on the role
"Our value (as human beings)
are two different things, she said.
and need of the goddess.
lies in that we participate as gods. I
"We (women) are the givers of
Women
have
gone
through
thoulife. We make the world a world. We
can’t tell you what the truth is nor can
are god-like, therefore, we are gods. sands of years being spiritually or- anyone else because it is inside you."
phaned
because
they
weren’t
reflected
Why is it so had to accept that women
she said.
with the divine, she said.
Fairgrove. also a witch, said their
do God’s job?" she asked.
Militarism is the reason women
Women and the goddess are the goal is to reclaim women’s power
bear a lot of children because it creates creating and nurturing aspects in the which has been oppressed throughout
a number of expendable lives. The universe. "For this god -like function. history.
weapons industry is the major industry we are abused." Budapest said.
The actual meaning of witch is
Men are the protectors and the one who bends or twists and sees
of the United States, Budapest said.
The Vietnam War involved poor, stimulating aspects of life in the uni- things a little bit from the other side,
third -world men who were expendable verse, she said. The s should not he en- she said.

Spartaguide
A. S. Leisure Services will have
sign ups for First Aid instruction from
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. today in the
A.S. Business Office. Call Brian
Burke at 277-2858 for information.
The Community Committee for
International Students will sponsor
Conversation -in-English groups for all
international students at 1:30 p.m.
today in the AdminiStration Building,
Room 222. Call Muriel Andrews at
279-4575 for information.
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The American Production and Inventory Control Society will hold a
general meeting at 3:30 p.m. today in
the Student Union Montalvo Room.
Call David Lawmaster at 741-1878 for
information.
The Theater Arts Department’s
Experimental Production Lab will present two Sam Shepard plays. "Tongues" and "Savage Love," at 5 p.m.
tonight in Hugh Gillis Hall. Room
226. Call Harry Neal at 289-8447 for
information:
Circle K will hold its weekly
meeting at 6 p.m. tonight in the Student Union Pacheco Room. Call Tom
at 269-2350 for information.
Delta Sigma Pi. SJSU’s professional co-ed business fraternity, will
present speaker Pier Du Pee on the
subject "How To Get A Government
Job" at 7 p.m. tonight in Sweeney
Hall, Room 348. Call Anna LoGerfi)
at 379-8718 for information.
The Tae Kwon Do Club will hold
a practice session at 7 p.m. tonight and
Thursday night in Spartan Complex.
Room 75. Call Dominick Bayani at
259-2336.

The Theatre Arts Department will
present "Bullshot Crummond" at 8
p.m. tomorrow through Saturday in
the University Theatre. Call Kelly
Gregg at 279-5406 or 279-3190 for information.

WASHINGTON (API- - The Supreme Court ruled
in a California case Monday that the government should
grant asylum to illegal aliens who have "a well-founded
fear" they will he persecuted if forced to return to their
homeland.
By a 6-3 vote, the justices rejected a Reagan administration appeal in the case of a Nicaraguan woman now
living in Nes ada who says the Sandinistas would persecute her if she goes hack to her native country .
Justice John Paul Stevens. writing for the court,
said "a well-founded fear" of persecution is easier for
illegal aliens to demonstrate than "a clear probability"
that persecution will occur.
"To show a well-founded fear of persecution an
alien need not prove that it is more likely than not that he
or she will he persecuted in his or her home country."
Stevens said. "It is clear that Congress did not intend to
restrict eligibility for (asylum) to those who could prove
that it is more likely than not that they will he persecuted
if deported."

The court in 1984 allowed the government to deport
illegal aliens who fail to show a clear probability they
wil be persecuted in their homeland.
The justices said then that when Congress amended
the immigration laws in 1980, it did not intend to make it
easier for aliens facing deportation to remain in the
United States.
But in Monday’s ruling the court allowed more lenient treatment for those seeking asylum -- which is
covered by a different provision of the law than deportation.

Cowboys held for harboring
Two cowboys have been
LOS ANGELES (AP)
arrested on charges of harboring Claude Dallas Jr., the
fugitive killer of two game wardens who was recaptured
after roaming in disguise from Oregon to Mexico for
nearly a year, the FBI said Monday.
U.S. Magistrate Lek von Kaesborg disallowed hail
Monday for the 36-year-old Dallas in San Bernardino.
The magistrate sent Dallas hack to the Riverside County
Jail pending extradition to Idaho. where he faces the rest
of a 30-year prison term for voluntary manslaughter in
the execution -style deaths of two game wardens.
Richard Bretzing, who heads the FBI’s Los Angeles office, complained at a news conference here Monday that the media and dramatists had glorified the image
of Dallas. who escaped last March 30, Easter Sunday,
from the Idaho State Correctional Institution.
"It would seem that the media has made Claude
Dallas something of a folk hero. That is an incorrect and
unfortunate label to apply to an extremely dangerous individual convicted of execution-style shootings. There is
nothing heroic about a brutal execution-style slaying of
law officers," Bretzing said.
FBI spokesman Fred Reagan said shotgun-wielding
FBI agents captured Dallas unarmed as he left a Stop ’N
Go market in Riverside on Sunday carrying two bags of
groceries.
Dallas faces a maximum of another five years
added to his prison term if he is convicted of escape.

Prayers said for ferry

ZEEBRUGGE, Belgium (AP) -- Survivors and
victims’ relatives joined in an ecumenical prayer service
Monday for those who died when water rushed through a
British ferry three days earlier and turned it on its side.
Salvage crews prepared to right the partially submerged vessel so scores of bodies can he recovered from
inside. The Herald of Free Enterprise, which capsized
Friday night while leaving Zeebrugge harbor for Dover,
rests starboard -side-up on a sandbar.
More than 130 people are thought to have died in
the shipwreck, with HI people still missing and presumed dead. An estimated 409 people survived and 53
bodies had been recovered.
Paul Ellis. spokesman for the Townsend Thoresen
line that owns the ship, announced a plan, beginning
Monday night, to return bodies to Britain by ferry. Most
of the dead were British.
Belgian officials said a panel of maritime law experts had begun an investigation.

Sakharov blasts ’Star Wars’
NEW YORK (AP) - Soviet dissident Andrei Sakhanw, in speeches at a Kremlin-sponsored forum, criticized President Reagan’s "Star Wars" program and
called for further liberalization of Soviet society, according to versions of the speeches published in Time magazine.
Sakharov wrote in Time’s March 16 edition that he
was publishing his remarks because Western and Soviet
media had incompletely and imprecisely reported his
views. The magazine said the speeches were slightly edited from the versions Sakharov delivered in Moscow.
"Greater openness and democracy in our country
are necessary." Sakharov said in one speech. "Without
a resolution of political and humanitarian problems, progress in disarmament and international security will be
extremely difficult, if not impossible."
Sakharov likened SDI to "a kind of ’Maginot Line’
in space expensive and ineffective." and said it was
vulnerable to relatively simple countermeasures.

Ozone loss ups cancer rate
Prompt international acWASHINGTON (AP)
tion is needed against widely used ozone -destroying
chemicals that are indirectly causing skin cancers at an
almost epidemic pace. scientists warned a House hearing
Monday.
"At the current rate, about one in seven Americans
will develop (some form of) this disease during their lifetime." said Dr. Darrel Rigel, a research physician from
New York University Medical Center told an Energy and
Commerce health and the environment subcommittee
hearing on depletion of the Earth’s stratospheric ozone
layer.
He said physicians believe the major cause of skin
cancer is the ultraviolet rays of the sun, which are filtered by stratospheric ozone.
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The Campus Crusade for Christ
will present a movie. "What’s Up,
Josh?" at 7 p.m. tonight in the Student
Union .Umunhum Room. Call Dan
Ryder at 294-4249 for information.
The SISU Karate Club will welcome new members to practice at 7:30
p.m. tonight and Thursday night in
Spartan Complex, Room 89. Call
Byron Chew at 926-8031 for information.
The SJSU Cycling Club will hold
a meeting at 7:30 p.m. tonight in the
Student Union Pacheco Room. Call
Stuart at 286-8956 for information.
The Department of Music is presenting a concert by the SISU Symphony at 8:15 p.m. tonight in the
Music Building Concert Hall. Call
277-2917 for information.
Campus Ministry will hold a
Bible study at noon tomorrow in the
Student Union Montalvo Room. Call
Norb Firnhaber at 298-0204 for information.
The Gerontology Club will have a
speaker on the topic of gerontological
mental health at 12:30 p.m. tomorrow
in Central Classroom Building. Room
100. Call Leah Friedman at 277-2723.

Place an ad
in the
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Meet America’s
Top-rated Aerospace Employer.
Talk with our representatives about
Why in 1985 The Almanac of American
Employers rated Lockheed second overall
among America’s largest successful
companies. Tops among aerospace firms.
And talk about career opportunities at
Lockheed. And about our famed "Skunk
Works" facility where we developed the
SR-71 Blackbird, an aircraft so advanced,
it’s still the world’s fastest, highest flying
airplane in sustained flight.

Just sign up in your placement office
and mark these dates on your calendar:
March 24
Presentation
March 25
Interviews
You’ll see why we’re a company with a
remarkable history And a future as promising as your own.
Lockheed is an equal opportunity, affirmative action employer. U.S. citizenship
is required.

--z---5Nockheed-Califomia Company
Innovation
Giving *hope to Anorgincrrion
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Sports
Team captures
scoring record
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By Mark Foyer
Daily staff writer
Enda) night. the SJSU men’s
gymnastics team broke through their
260 harrier with room to spare.
The Spartans ( I -4) ended up with
267.15 points in their final home
match of the season, the hest score
ever by an SJSU men’s squad
Even though thei, lost the team

Gymnastics
cot petik.k .iyali1,1 ’,tanked. the
Spartans were excited about the accomplishment
"Everybody hit their routines
very well," SJSU gymnast Brian
Heery said "Now that we have broken through the harrier, we have to
work hard to stay there.’’
Heery knew after his honiontal
bar routine (in which he scored a 9.3 to
lead SJSU( that the 2.60 mark was
within reach Ile was the last one to
perform in that event, and the Spartans
had just one more routine to go
the
parallel bars. Their score through the
first five events was 222.14.
"The team got together for a
quick meeting prior to the parallel
bars." Beery said. "We knew that we
had the record. But we wanted more
than just the record.’’
And they got more. But the time
Beery, the last Spartan perlOrmer of
the evening, went to do his routine, the
Spartans’ score was 259.45.
In about one minute, it was over,
The goal the Spartans set when the

season started had been reached. He cry’s 14.7 put the Spartans over the top.
"The guys are finally getting a lot
of confidence, and st showed in their
routines." Rich Chew. SJSU men’s
gymnastics coach said. "We know
that with a little more work. .maybe
we could score 270."
Senior Steve Nalian said he was
excited to he a part of the record setting performance
"1 (eel a sense of relict that we
did it." Nalian said. "We are now
three points away from 27(1. I’m sure
that we can get it."
Friday night’s meet was Nalian’s
last home meet of his career, and he
said he was glad to go out in style.
"I feel good that we set the record in from of the home crowd." Milian said. "They were behind us all the
way, and that made it easier for us."
In addition to the team record,
there were individual marks also set
Heery’s 55.3 in the all-around compe
tition was a personal best, as was Toni
Elardo’s 54.15.
Heery finished in a tie ler first in
the vault with Stanford’s Scott Schaffer with a score 9.65. Elardo came in
third with a 9.6. SJSU’s Brian O’Hara
finished sixth with a 9.4.
Elardo’s horitontal bar routine
had an exciting moment as he released
From the bar, did a backflip, and
grabbed the bar again.
"I was a little scared because I
missed two releases in practice."
Elardo said. "Tonight. I just released
and caught the bar."

stall photographe

Craig Kohlruss Daily
Spartan gymnast Brian O’Hara hovers above the parallel bars in Friday night’s gy mnastics meet against 12th ranked Stanford. .Although

the Spartans lost to the Cardinal 278.75 to 267.14 SIMI set a single.
meet school record with its score.

SJSU eyes tenth straight
Stephen 1..Ilisint
Daily staff water
Once again, poor ,e.aller has delayed a chance for the SJSU baseball
team (14-4) to add to its nine -game
winning streak.
With their most recent series
against Cal Poly being cancelled because of rain and a soaked field. the

Baseball
Spartans have played only one game in
the last two weeks, a victory over Sacramento State March 3,
But Spartan coach Sam Piraro
feels his players will respond to the
schedule break in a positive way.
"We’re not happy about it. hut
we’ve stayed sharp," Piraro said.
’We’ve had some intrasquad games,
which aren’t really the same, hut the
guys have been working hard the
whole time.
"At this point, we’d rather be
playing. I think the guys are going to
be hungrier. They’ll probably he more
anxious to play and win."
Piraro is hoping the weather will
he kind and help his pitching stall
warm hack up to winning form.
As of Feb. 23, Spartan hurlers
were ranked filth in the nation in pitch

Sports Shorts
Women’s Tennis

Craig Kohlruss Daily stall photographer
Spartan center fielder I.isa Ferrante takes a cut at a pitch against Cal Poly -Pomona on Saturday at PA I . Field.
5.151 dropped a doubleheader to the Broncos, the No.4 collegiate softball team in the nation. 5-0 and 2-1.

Spartans fall to No.4 Pomona
By John Bagky
Daily staff writer
The SJSU softball team was
swept in Saturday’s doubleheader by
the fourth ranked team in the nation,
Cal Poly -Pomona.
The Spartans were shutout in the
first game 5-0 and lost the second 2-1.
Despite the sweep SJSU assistant
softball coach Barb Booth was pleased

Softball
with the Spartans’ ability to slay with
the nationally ranked team.
’We played the fourth best team
in the nation today and were able to
stick with them pitch lor pitch,’
Booth said. "Although we didn’t
really play great in the first game. the
second game certainly earned us respect "
Pitcher Rhonda Wheatley, three lime NCAA All-American, captured
both wins for Pomona. In the first
game Wheatley tossed a five hit shutout, while SJSU pitcher Gale Dean
13-21 absorbed the loss.
In the second game. Wheatley
was called on again She came in to relieve teammate Lisa Thompson. who
gave up an RBI single that tied up the
game.
Wheatley stopped the Spartans’
attack in the inning and got the s irtory
after the Broncos scored the Si) ahead
ton in the top of the sixth. MU
pitcher Dawn Hilgenburg 13-21 was

hung with the loss
Victory is not an uncommon teat
for Wheatley. In three seasons at Pomona, she has a record of 104-39-2
with a 0.34 ERA in 1.060 innings
pitched.
Despite Wheatley’s successful
career record and hack -to -back victories Saturday over SJSU, the Spartans
had no trouble getting their share of
hits.
"Rhonda is not a real overpowering pitcher," Booth said. "She just
has a lot of finnese and knows how to
win,
"After a while we were able to
adjust to her and hang tough. We had

’We played the fourth
best team in the nation
today and were able to
stick with them pitch
for pitch.’
Barb Booth,
SJSLI assistant softball coach
many chances to heat this team.
Although unable to produce runs.
the Spanans were able to produce hits
In the first game MU took Wheatley
for six singles but just couldn’t get a
rally going.

"We were able to hit off of her."
Booth said. "We just didn’t have anyone in scoring position when the hits
came."
SJSU’s only run production came
in the fifth inning of game two. when
Lisa Ferrante hit a line -drive single
that rolled deep into right field. scoring Jill Dolce from first.
After the Bronco sweep. SJSU’s
record drops to 6-4 and 0-2 in PCAA
conference play. The Spartans next
game is scheduled for Thursday night
when they play host to IAA rival
Nevada -Las Vegas.

SAW% women’s tennis team lost
to the University of Oklahoma 8-0 Friday at South Campus.
The loss was the Spartans’ fifth
straight and dropped their record to
3-5.
SJSU top seed Shelly Stockman
and the Sooners’ Julie Vaughan engaged in a two hour. three set marathon won by Vaughan 7-6. 4-6, 7-5.
The Spartans’ next match is Wednesday at Davis.

Men’s Tennis
The SJSU men’s tennis team defeated Swarthmore College (Swarthmore. Pa.) Monday afternoon at South
Campus.
Among the singles winners for
the Spartans were Malcolm Allen.
Tom Sheehan, Paul Carbone, Gary
Peralta and Paul Liccardo. SJSU’s
No.1 doubles team of Carbone and
Sheehan increased their record to 9-2
with a 6-1, 6-3 win over Viveck
Varrna and John Martinez.
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The reason Piraro divided the
pitching duties for Wednesday’s game
is that he’s concerned about overworking his starting rotation.
"I want them to bounce back. this
weekend," Piraro said. "We have a
three-game series up in Reno and I
want to he able to throw them again.
Hopefully, we’ll gel some great
weather."
In their previous meeting with
the Broncos, the Spartans dropped a
2-1 decision.
As of Feb 23. SJSU was also fifth
in the nation in fielding percentage
with a .972 average.
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20% Discount with Student I.D.*
737 Franklin St.
Santa Clara

Municipal Stadium ii,t die first three
innings of a night game against Santa
Clara. Jeff Knopf is scheduled to go
the middle three and Anthony Telford,
who leads the nation in strikeouts with
70. will finish up if he’s recovered
from a recent illness Piraro said if
Telford can’t throw . then it will he
Matt McPeak.

APPLICATIONS
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IN THE STUDENT
ACTIVITIES OFFICE
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tied inn ii ci
inc Vi ith .1
age of 3.05. Since then, they’ve lowered it to 2.49.
This afternoon at 2:30. the Spartans will try for their 10th straight
against a Si. Mary’s club that Piraro
believe, is sery similar to SJSU.
"I think they’re a lot like us.V Pi ran) said "They have an excellent
pitching stall and are pretty good defensively. I expect it to he a low -scoring game...
Low scoring affairs have been
quite common for SJSU with the likes
of Dan Archibald on the mound. A junior transfer from Santa Clara’s Mission College, the stocky right-hander
will take his 3-0 record and 2.94 ERA
to the mound against the Gaels (7-K).
Archibald’s three victories place
him among the top six pitchers in the
nation for number of wins along with
teammate Al Bacosa.
Bacosa, who is also among the
lop 10 NCAA pitchers in ERA 11 .201.
will take the mound Wednesday at
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The Associated Students Board of Directors has asked
SJSU student Paul Morris to submit a formal resolution concerning his record store proposal at this week’s A.S. hoard
meeting.
A.S. President Tom Boothe said that if Morris presents
a resolution and the hoard votes to accept it. then it may he
included on the general election ballots that will he used in
the March 23 and 26 elections.
Morris said that he had not yet decided if he will present a resolution to the board on Wednesday.
Dianne Kelly. a San Jose City College student, has
filed assault and battery charges with the San Jose Police
Department over an incident that occured during the "Take
Back the Night" march Thursday Night.
Kelly said she had been burning adult magazines in
front of the Oasis Sex Shop on South First Street with three
other women whcn an employee, identified as Charles Martin. allegedly came out of the store and turned a lire hose on
her. She also said that another man choked her and pulled
her into the shire
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Under auspices of AWA. the Red Cross day program
gets under way this afternoon. with all college women expected to participate in some manner. Projects include IMO
shoe -cloths for ditty -hags, 100 covers for Army and Navy
hospitals, and knitting squares for afghans.
Dr. Frederick Graham yesterday relinquished his lead
in the "Ugliest Man Contest" to the "dark horse" Signal
Corps "ugly," John Ehrismann. It is the first time in the
week-old contest to raise money by penny votes Inc the
Minssen Memorial Fund that Gamma Phi Sigma’s favorite
has not been at the top of a heap off 11 "ugly" men vying
for the coveted title.
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JACKSON. Miss. (AP) Bills
to allow dwarfs to hunt with crossbows
and make the American foxhound the
state dog prompted jokes and jeers in
the Legislature this session. hut lawmakers don’t take them lightly.
"We laugh about it, but these are
serious matters to some people," said
Sen. Bill Minor. And all legislation.
serious or not, costs taxpayers’
money.

VANbeROUS
TD GET CARRIED
AWAY ON YOU’?
SKATE BOARD.

A San Jose householder sought damages totaling $317
plus court costs against two SJS students in Municipal Court
Friday for an alleged breach of oral contract and property
damage to an apartment she had rented to them.
Mrs. Sarah Naso, who rents apartments at 171 F.. San
Savador St. to college students, charged that they had damaged windows and walls, broken a toilet seat, removed furniture and "left the place in a mess."

. . . in 1986

Good Clean Fun

Santa Clara County Sheriff Robert Winter apologized
to SJSU students and women activists last week for his role
in a Vallco Fashion Park ad depicting the sheriff standing in
front of a hand -cuffed female model.
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In Mississippi, handicapped people are allowed to use crossbows.
Dwarfs are not considered handicapped under state law.
At the request of a constituent.
Rep. Will Green Poindexter introduced a bill this session to allow
dwarfs the exception. The measure
died in the backlog of hills during a
deadline week.
Poindexter said he’ll probably try
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again next session.
"I understand that dwarfs have a
hard time pulling back crossbows, hut
they don’t want lobe exempted from it
and that legislation was important to
them." said Minor.
The state already has a state drink
(milk), state fossil (prehistoric whale),
state land mammal (white-tailed deer),
state water mammal (blue dolphin) and
state stone (petrified wood).
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111111111111Unication skills. A gloss
SIONto prove whet you ve do.
Help rel. 1500.000 tor acarlernks
at SJSU and earn 15 hr guarnld
Up to 170 In bonuses per 3 hr
WWI Pan time, flexible evening
weekend hours on campus Cii
the ANNUAI FUND 277-9206
*Met
ategarIne (oil) clesseteds) PT
FT 67 75 hr
mllooge 72540732
FOR

PROC
OPERATORS
NEEDED at VARIAN Full time,
weekend shift (Friday. Saturday.
Sim041 Monday) Requires u s
citizenship, a lechnkal orient.don and good record keeping
skills Call l i at (415) 493-1600,
eat 445

FREE ROOM,’ SOME HOUSEWORK
some care for elderly man Full
house privileges 48 S 20th St.
cell Don at 296-71115
JOBS, JOBS. JOBS’ ideal for Mudente Join our marketing staff
Take new and renewal magazine

person at Mt Mike. PLraa, 1275
Piedmont Rd, San Jose, 2514310
LEADERS" For August ’87 Orientation Program l on
campus
Stipend
at/decagons
meltable in Student Activities Office, Old Cafeteria FlIdg Apply by
Mouth 1315
PART II FULL TOSE RETAIL HELP.
National firm predating for Spring
& Summer work If accepted, you
will own $11 75 starting, PT

(20)

earnings per wk equal 1470 No
Cop Is needed because 01 our in-

AFFORDABLE HOUSING, Near San
Jose Slate for students Don’t
hassle perking walk to school
tree utilities, monthly disc Fully
Rimier.. rotor TV VCR and
housekeeping semece Shared or
single rooms melleble Office 77
N 5th Si , cse 998-0734
APT FOR RENT 2 bdrm ibth. 1 blk
Irrn SJSU Clean quiet, mail IMMEDIATELY. 1 1 th & E San Fey
non., .11294-3493 415-577462
AVAIL ABLE MOWN, LARGE 2 &inn. 2
bath apt One DO from campus
Taking reservations for next sernester Call 217-5316 or 867-0642
ROOMING HOUSE FOR LEASE’ 8 nits.
on Oth SI near SJSU looking for
group Renting preened. price
Sr 600 no cash
or 272-7398

1250 me Call 294-4986
STUDIO APT. 2 mile. NORTH of campus 1425 mo has utra rm (sto
dy bdrm for 051.)
Call Mg
6617 275-9509 or 1400474-8200
Also need perinme manager
starting In May

end

quelfty, corporate scholarships
era awarded internships are poised:4e, a you may earn 2,3.4 credits qtr or semester During your
especially sum
winter, spring

1

BORN COTTAGE AVAIL NOW.
$475 no Vol 011 Mature person,
Mcl roughen nr 280. call 794-2359

PERSONALS
E X. ORE YOUR POSITIVE FUTURE"

flier Onset., full time work Is even
Call today for info & an interview,
or call Mon Frl between lOtirn

First-class rnetaphyskal Counseling is excellent to, finding itfe direction and purpose. vocational
guidance deep soil -knowledge
clarifying
life
transitions.

2pm 275-9885 If the line is busy,
please be patient 6 try again An
equal opportunity company’

relaflonship compelibinty. and
profound insights Into die dynam-

XXX

draft POSITIONS. Part dr.-AYH
lilen1 Car is now accepting pip

ics end your soul’s pelh I here
been In privet* practice as Pro-

Varied dunes. evening A west.’
ends, flexible hours Call Debby

f.stonel Peychic Consultant and
Astrologer since 1970 and use
cast array of techniques In
Mg you A single session does

Janet al 296-7393
PART TIME JOBS" We market auto
club rhOrrIbershirt for the nrapor
VII

companies

Pert time. easy
hours. weekly paychecks $7 to
SIS hourly commission, complete
training provided Great expen
once for your resume IL C SMITH

the Rstrernidingly rapid, elective
and practical 175 hr. 54510 mln
Call
References. Carol Mlle. M
(408) 734-9110 for appointment or

Jose. call 716-5660
SUPERVISOR MANAGER work in lete
oniernoons A early eves Must
have van or other large vehkie.
inturance Should emoy working

$4 hr to start

R10’E11Y1

HUH?!

4
Bill Lukas

Home On The Range
_ 30sT Toss. A FEAd
8A5K E T5, RUM AROUND,
DRIBBLE A LITTLE....

TAI‘s MERE
LOOKS L4 KE 4 FAteLv
so mpLE WAAI TO Masa
A FEW ei11,5-IN4 -

discount
floal tor $30 IRANOU1LTTY PLACE, 445 WeshIngton
SI , Santa Clare. Ca (406) 2437200
Nil LEL JEWISH STUDENT ASSOCIATiON. Shabbet dinners. parties.
Sunday brunches, Perkin’s. Tuesday ’Lunch and Lee
1
11
dancing, holiday celebrations
For Information call Hetet at 794.

Classified

6311
INSTANT CREDIT" NO credit check
No Interest charges’ You ars .91191 Ole’ Unlimited credlt line with lull
color catalog. VCR werelry and
more FREE information pRiese
write Netional Home Shoppers.
Bon 913359. San Jose, Ca 95109
VISA MASTERCARD, Gel your card
today, Also now credit card. no
MO refused, Call 1518-459-3546
Est C-218 24hr5

SERVICES
BACKACHE? PALMER COI LEGE OF
CHIROPRAcnc-wst is currently
accepting patients for FREE to
anlnaliOns ar treatment. as part of
research proud I you have
had low beck peln for TM than
Si, month. & are 70-55 yews old.
at
college
please
call
the
(404)741-6907 x401
BARE II Al L’ Stop shaving, waxing,
tw.ring or using chemical dept. tortes l et me permanently remora your unwanted hair (elIn
bikini, tummy, moustache, etc)
IS percent discount to students
end faculty Call before June 1.
1967 and gel your Met spot al 1 2
price ’Unwanted Hair Disappears
With My Care
Gwen Ciralgren
R P. 559-3500 1645 S Bascom
Ave . PC ’Hair Tod. Gone TO-

DATA ANALYSIS
Cheer oxide
natio/. reasonable UNI L
dera stallstIcs
71115
Assoc , (415)349-4407

Reswirch

INF -vatting
FIXTORIA I
SE R VIC ES
Thesis development preparation
Stetislice All

Nod.

WANTED HAIR removed forever
Confidential
335 5
Baywood
Aye San Jose, cell 247-7486 or
appointment
KEYS MADE LOCKOUTS opened ro
keying,

locks S deedbotts installed. master keying Call 900
IV 800 Mon thru Set (Sun by
spot only) licensed-bonded-mobile 10% discount on labor Nigh
this ed Spoclal rates for senior
Citizens. SJSU students. staff A
fecully FREE estimates EMER
GENCIES ANYTIME’ Call Ron
Hughes, Evergreen Locksmith
Security Serykes, 270-3277. San
Jobe All work guaranteed
PROFESSIONAL WEODING PHOTOGRAPHY by SJSU gr. Cherish
your priceless memories foram’
Budget and deluxe packages
nutlet. Complimentary 8 r 10
when you mention this ad For
Peut
FREE
appointment call
Smith Photography .1 250.1379
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY by KIRK
KUZIRIAN Distinctive portratture
with sensitive touch A variety
of packages to choose from, all
reasonably priced By appoint
’,pent (400)259-5941

AAAA- ACCURACY. ACHIEVEMENT.
ACCOUNT ABIL RV.
ACKNOWL
FOGEABL F in typing that. tops
tnial Tony 796-2067
Thanks
II 50 per page double spaced
Available seven days weekly
Quick turnaround All work guar

PERFECTION’

AAAAH

I ASFR

FE ’s 1E8 is Hut Fl FCTRONIC DE
SIGN PROJECT duo end you have
no resources for tdeas or whet to
build, Ste Fiaarronps is com.
milled to offer Iwo cost consult-

PRINTER typeset gualtty output
Word processing at Its best Have
done own minter s thesis Elm. ..0 In resumes, letters. theses
professions’ backup /I group
pro.. No lob too small or too

ing needs for the student CaN
day* 942.7736. Eves 793-4710

large Reasonable Call Bar. at
9764370 TODAY’

ask for Joe
El ECTROL YSIS

CI INIC ,,,

UN-

AND

All work guaranteed
Per peg. end hourly rates Alma.
den Brenham area Free disk sire
STENO
TYPING
PROF
ego

PROFESSIONAL

word processing Pj Word Pro-

A BEAUTIFUL PAPER every time F.
perlenced, professional word pro.

PROFESSIONAL EDITING OF torm dopers theses, and dissertations

FINEST KIND WORD PROCESSING’
All types of papers all lengths
Si 35 page typing f. spewing,
St 65 page typing 8 futo proof.
reeding
Campbell
area-locel

Please call 554-8650
SUCCESS ENTERPRISE PROFFESWAAL typing A business services Fast reasonable, end near

pickup a. delivery 866-6960

ACADEMIC WORD PROCESSING -9236461 20% STUDENT DISCOUNT

university Call (4081292-4047

DAYSTAR

SECRE T ARIAL
Professional student typist and skilled
word processor Dependable and

All formats (APA, MIA, Tursblen,
etc I end group protects ereicome
Free spell chock and die. Morn.

RESUMES" Need
SOS’ Word Pro.
tossing Spell Check Letter Owlity Printers Resumes 00 cob..
Envelopes
Inc I I Cover I roars
choice of paper
Photocopies

TERM PAPERS
help’ Call

fast’ Perfect llnlehed documents
from laser printer (no typos,
whiteout. etc I St SO per page

Erperienced thesis and pubilca
tion typist Standard and microces.tle transcription Word pro
ceasing instruction swillable 910
5
Mon ’Fri
By
appointment

Call Sharon at 356-2717 (To my
repeat cilents, cell to reserve time
tor your propects before end of
....ter rush Is on’)

Chrystal 923-6461

I....Ivo
Tel
Experlenced
735-8845 (Suel Sunnyvale
RATES!)
REASONABLE
Santa Clara area Call Patti at 244.-

TYPING,"
EDITING WORD PROCESSING 76E9448 Former English meior can
assist w grammar, vocabulary
sentence
etructure
Term re
sesrch papers (APA, Turablen.
Campbell’, also resumes cover
lel ISOM. copy please Students

ACCURATE

ACCOMPLISHED
AWARD WINNING typist 10 min.

Wes from SJSU 10 newts mpari
once typing research papers.
manuscripts. tape transcription

censor and letter quality printer
PC-COM. 404 S 3rd Si comer 0/
from
San Salved. One block
campus CO 295-1606
WORD EXPERTISE Word ProceesIng
thesis dissertation manuscript

ENTERPRISE WORD PROCESSING
Term pews, research papers
theses. [Newton. (Cernpbeii

charge. 15 Available .ven days
vrwok Call Tom b17924095

English French Spanish

WORD PROCESSING’ Students, in
structors, small business Term
pop.0 thesis, rut...a, man.
oats dissertations, mass mallIng
Reasonable
spiel check. etc
rates Call it & R Deektop Som.
Ices al 774-7671 limited plck up

quested) wool, disc stomp. Stu
Quick
dent faculty
discounts
turnaround Santa Clare
2465875

welcome

Call 365-1012
BURNING THE MIDNIGHT OIL’ Two
trapv typing got you down, Then
0011 Gall at A wopn MR TWO for
quality typing or reports spa
theses 287-8442, il no answer

delivery

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY for your

ZEE s TYPING AND SECRETARIAL
SERVICES Fast accurate wort
available never) days a week Located in the Blossom HPI Santa

academic business legal word
processing needs Term papers
reports resurne cover ie.ru

please Wove message

(4011)

371-8770

Turablan. APA 3rd lid I, screen
plays resumes, cover & tollow-up
tellers. rnanuecrIpts (books, rti
ci.. short stone.). transcription
FREE SPE( CHEK. copy .11 II re

BLOSSOM
Hill SANTA
TERESA
AREA fast, accurate typing end
word proceasing evadable seven
days week Academic business
typing

5633
TYPING 5200 pap.. resume 15 A up,
minimum charge 55 We use lag
compatIble. Wordstar word p5*

and faculty welcome Willow Glen
area, easy to locate Cell Mrs
Morton 766-9448

A Pt US TYPING 12 years expizrapnra
1 2 block from bus bide Repki
turnaround SelectrIc II & Epson
minimum
0-800
II 50 page

personal

ings with relerrel discounts,

SERVICE at 7644504

ceasing Service offers quality,
guaranteed work Experience., in
term pap., thesis, group protects, resumes, manuscripts and
tellers Only minutes horn campus Call PJ .1 923-2309

and

guaranteed Professional. quick 6
dependable service al AFFORDABLE RATES," Call Pam at 2472681 (Santa Clare) Further say-

all papers

utes from campus Words and
More (Pamela) 923-7810

251.5942

Weed Thanks

Catalog Fier

h oley (415) 576-4957, 641-5036

papers,
theses
reonlce overflow. mallIngs,
newsletters Student Discounts
Guaranteed work Only 10 min-

ACADEMIC

elc All eculernic
dissertaflon
form.*
APA Free disk slotwoner:
ago- SEE I C.H.:Lpz
All

CALL 1 INDS FOR PROFESSIONAL
WORD PROCESSING
Reports
theses group prowcts. resumes
APA specleity Quick return on

resting

and will moat all deadlines Hourly
rates Work guaranteed Jane at

TYPING

group promos manuals, theses

I ere. s’s. Call 365-1012

Print Your Ad Here
Ccumt acorommafely 30 letters and spaces for each knot

Ad Rates
Minimum three lines on one day

1
FLOTATION RE1 AXAT1ON

Stressed
Como to the only nadamen In Northern Celifornia imagi.e younwn flootIng on 30% sa-

TODAY.

lIne solution Your body ?ergots
the we.
The muscles that
usually hold you against praytty
can now let Go,’ The .perience
Is like floating Sr space Results,

Flexible hours
commission

Total muscular Moulton You
come invay from the esperfence

START

I RUN
Fit544971
lug SEE!
’

P

feeling you ye been vacationing
tor week in Ikteui Cali now for in
formation or better still as a Env
time ..ter, call tor on appoint
merit and bring this ad tor 25%

FEMALE COMPANION WANTED to
lbw meth sincere handicapped
man Want to establish a lasting
retittionshipi Please call Brien at
794-2305

leenegers 1600 a wh IS ex
pen.. during training IDEAL for
psych or business motor For an
III
intender call
TEL EMARKETING
hill part time

0111EA .RJ A
Purr tv is
OTA YOU1?E 661* BEATNIKS WHO
OR CON G E5/2q- EVER Ti This
BUTfrirs"60749:myity511-,,IYai I WWI
!Eif AMERIKA?’ CLOWN?
WRY?! BECAuSEOIRE

lo be pieced on the mailing nsi tor
lecturesbrorkshops clams

CORP. 247-0570
OFFICERS..
Full
SECURITY
time purl rime. all shifts We will
nein Apply In parson Mon -Fri
gem-4prn 760 Meridian Ave Son

Joe at 267.2090

SJSU APT’ Need roe... for 3 bdrm
2 5th fum apt Pool. cable. 3 bare
Inn SJSU Pay 1 3 ulli
rent

tensive on the lob training program Good meth IL reading skills
ere plus Some evening 8 week
positions ere available 11
some flexibility Is allowed during
11.1 exams In addition. If you

96E-

HOUSING

Mon-Weds

least 18 yrs old Ask SOON our tu
Mon relnraurumeni
Apply in

now

open between Sam-2 30pm. flee
days meekly, no weekends Apply
et Sourdough Eatery, 848 N First
St , San Jose

Sat 11 Sun Outstanding earning
potential Call 370-9090
MT MIKE is now hiring delivery drio
ere 8 bartenders You must be at

Call

16 VIR TO START" SANDVACH inek
era end maintenance positions

PART TIME GENERAL OFFICE ASST

FUTONS. CREATE YOUR own living
& sleeping space with our futons,
pillows. & frames Cusionn Futons IL Pillows Plus, 900 S Win

INNER DEl 1VERY

area operation
0720

EXHAUST

earn per wk equal 5735 FT (40)

84 MAZDA B2000 W Shell, low mil.,
well maintained custom side nil, rots, bumper, dented tailgate As
ration $4000 779-7606

SFLI

between Ham
and 4pm. Monday through Friday

5

"

’THIS BASKETBALL. ts
A QMIcle- RouTE TO
FINANCIAL. ISIDEPV.10

bonus A national carpet cleaning
company is looking for .thusia
tic persons to help expend es Ray

Airport Blvd

ORIENTATION

’77 HONDA ACCORD, GOLD

WE

N E

orders by phone

AUTOMOTIVE

New paint. ps. pb, et
mileage, runs well.
otter Call 374-7457

plIcatIons at it s San Jose Airport
toren. Please apply at 1455

Gene Mahoney

MELLO. rfil Lff414.
rl SURE A LOTT KV

Classified
CHILD ABUSE TREATMENT
GRAM Enhance pereonal

Sheila Neal

. . . in 1958

Hunting dwarfs denied crossbows
her

Berke Breathed

. . . in 1943

The Spartan basketball team reached the finals of the
Pacific Conference Athletic Association tournament Saturday, hut fell to the University of Nevada -Las Vegas 94-69
The UNLV Runnin’ Rebels are presently ranked
No .1 nationally with an MO record in the PCAA and 33-I
overall.
The Spartans managed to qualify for the tournament finals by squeezing past the University of California at Santa
Barbara 70-69.
The Spartans finished the season with a 16-14 overall
record.
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Print Name

Semester Rates (All Issues) _

GOT
A
CLUB?
Advertise your
events in the
Spartan Daily
277-3171

Two

Days

Each
Extra
Day
$ 90
$105
$120
$135

10 14 nes $63 00
5-9 L Ines $46 00
15 Plus l ines $80 00

Address

Phone

Phone 277-3175
City 8 Slate
Enclosed is $_ _
Circle a Claudication
Announcements
Automotive
Travel
Stereo

Help Wanted
Housing

Personals

For Sale
Typing

Lost 8 Found
Computers

Services

SENO CHECK MONEY ORDER
OR CASH TO
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
San Jose State University
San Jose, California 95192

IL

__Days
Classified Des* Located Outside 013112011
Hours 900AM to330PM
Deadline Two days prior to publication
Consecutive publication dates only
No refunds on cancelled ads
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Two SJSU students
injured during right
STABBING, from page I
Mahoney said
Mahoney said the suspects.
parted across the street. urged the Iraternity members to fight them
The victims then ran into the
street and began fighting with the suspects, the report stated
Moments later, one (il the men
pulled out an ice pick and rushed
Dougherty. stabbing him in the chest.

Conference defines competency
Its Judith aught
Daily stall writer
Defining writing competency and how it can
he achieved were the main topics at SJSU’s Third
Annual Mini -Conference Iiir Universities and
Community Colleges last week in the Student
Union Umunhunt Room,
Approximately 75 graduate students and college professors from universities and community
colleges attended the program sponsored by the
English Department
"The purpose of the conference is to bring
community colleges and universities in for dialogue," said English Department Chairwoman
Marylou Lewandowski
Competency is a major concern throughout
the nation, particularly among English teachers,
she said.
"We keep saying we want to produce competent students, but what does that mean?"
Lewandowski said.
Gahriele Rico of the SJSU English Department was the main speaker. She addressed the
problem of English competency in college writing.
"The question of what competency is is easy,
hut what is competency, really?" she said.
"We want to produce students who can write

the report stated
The assailants ICIUIlictl loIC at
and fled south on 111th Street
At that point. Mahoney said he
saw several people from the fraternity
running out of the house
They helped both Dougherty and
Gloss() to the house
Gloss realized he had been
stabbed in the inner right leg mils alter
the I ight. the report said

Student pianists perform
with symphony tonight
CONCERT, from page!
composition at age 15
st.mt,,i SymIn addition to
phony" Choi will ivriorin "Symphony No. 4 in F minor, Opus 36" by
Pyou Tchaikovsky.
Anderson was named Outstanding Student by the SJSU Music De-

partment last year.
SJSU professor Robert Sayre.
formerly music director and conductor
of the San Francisco Concert Orchestra, is the conductor of the University
Symphony.
The performance is at 8:15 p.m
in the Music Concert Hall.

Deukmejian cuts funds for child care
causing CSSA to lobby for centers
CHILD CARE, from page I
which provides no Licility and no support." she said.
The center rents space from St Paul’s Methodist
emor; he’s a business -oriented governor," McKendall
Church on 10th street. It’s one of the few CSU child-care
said.
Attempting to get funding from the CSU system. centers not located on campus. Veldhuis said.
Veldhuis said she realizes SJSU is a small campus
the CSSA reached an agreement with the chancellor’s
office last fall for the program change proposal. which with a large student population and a subsequent lack of
space toe the center.
was then approved by the hoard of trustees. Gunter said.
One solution might he to share a facility with the
The CSU hoard of trustees approved a similar plan
Child
Development Lab on campus. Veldhuis said.
in 1978. but it died in the legislature, he said.
Irene Miura, director of the Child Development
"CSSA is breaking ground with its child-care campaign," Gunter said. "Without adequate child care, par- Program. disagreed.
"I don’t see (sharing a facility) as working." Miura
ents who attend SJSU are impaired from receiving an acsaid.
cessible and quality education."
The lab should only he used for students in the
Gunter said it is "an issue of the future" because
the average age of SJSU students is nearly 27 and rising, Child Development Program and not he used as a daycare facility. she said.
and more student -parents are attending.
Another problem is the center doesn’t watch chilCurrently, neither the CSU system nor the adminisdren
of faculty or staff. Veldhuis said.
tration contributes to the center’s $140.000 budget.
"We
are woefully deficient is child care for faculty
Veldhuis said.
The State Department of Education, through and staff." McKendall said. "Thai will figure in the future when we try to recruit faculty .
SJSUs Student Services Division. contributes 51 perMcKendall said most other college campuses, incent of the center’s budget, and the A.S. provides 23
cluding Stanford University. the University of California
percent, or $32.(81) this year, she said.
The rest comes from a federal food program, fees at Berkeley and the University of Southern California,
have a faculty child-care center on or near campus.
and fund raising, Veldhuis said.
Besides these problems, the center’s budget flucBut she and CSSA have long felt the CSU system
tuates
each year. Veldhuis said.
should fund child-care centers at the 19 campuses.
Each
new’ student council taking office allocates a
"(Child care) is a basic student service and should
be funded like the Health Center, Counseling Services or different amount to the center, she said.
That creates job insecurity for the staff, she said.
disabled students services," Veldhuis said.
Unless the $27.500 comes with a stipulation that it
SJSU’s administration should also show a "greater
has to be used for a particular purpose. Veldhuis said she
commitment" to quality child care, she said.
"The (California State University) administration would use it for staff salaries and equipment.
Currently, about 20 staffers earning an average of
at Long Beach raised a lot of money for a large child$4.50 per hour watch a total of about 60 children at the
care facility on campus." she said.
center,
she said
"That’s quite a contrast from our administration

Print shop
earns surprise
$4,000 profit
PRINT SHOP, from page!
He said the prim shop is using
about 1,000 square feet of space with
its facilities in both the Student Union
and new locations, and that his asking
for 240 square feet is not unreasonable.
"This is an alternative that has
less cost liahlity and more pmductis ity," he said.
Morris said by sharing the space
the businesses would help each other.
"There’s a market of people who
would he more inclined to get tapes
and records and they would become
exposed to the print shop, and
viceversa." he said.
"It would help both businesses "

Correction
Due to a photographer’s
error, the Spartan Daily incorrectly identified a woman Monday as Marge Kintscher in the
photo accompanying the "Take
Back the Night" march story.
Neither of the women in
the photo was K lite:cher.

1KAPLAN

STANLEY N. IT MAN EDUCATIONAL CENTER Mk

kinkois.

Verda Alexander said she and A.S.
Business Administrator Jean Lenart
thought of the idea of establishing cosponsorship rules.
"There are no guidelines right

$15 (-4\’’71.*
offany 10K ring
For one week only, order and save on the gold ring of your choice. For complete
details, see your Jostens representative.

tJosTENs
AMER

SPARTAN
BASEBALL
Ak vs
41111)

rr’.il

St. Mary.,
March 10th
2:30pm

FREE SPARTAN BASEBALL POSTER!
Santa Clara
VS March 1 1 th
7.I0pm

SAN. YiE STATE
UNrVERSMY

Tickets: $3.00. $2.00. $1.00
For more information call: 277-FANS
’title"
PlIEW

Verda Alexander,
director, A.S. program board

,S.’30
L
offany 147K ring.

481 E. San Carlos St.
Between 10th & 11th
295-5511

SAN JOSE STAT I

’There are no
guidelines . . . we
needed something in
writing to help us with
co-sponsorships.’

now," said Alexander. "We felt we
needed something in writing to help us
with co -sponsorships
"The opening id the Student
Union Recreation and Events center is
a major factor in setting the
guidelines." Cruz said.
"With SUREC. opportunities for
co-sponsorship will increase because
we have a hinter chance of getting big
acts’’ he said.
Cniz said that the difficulties that
arose from the program hoard’s cosponsorship of the Berlin concert last
October were not related to the formation of the committee.
"Although, it may have pointed
out gray areas that people weren’t
aware of." Cruz said. "Fewer things
will he discretionary if there are
guidelines."

offanylSK ring

(415) 327-0841
300 Hamilton Ave.
Palo Alto, CA 94301

Open 24 hours.

"My secret to
success???
Advertising in
the Spartan Daily.
277-3171."

SPONSORS, from page I
Crow said the specific areas that
will be adopted will not he determined
until the committee puts the guidelines
together.
The A.S. program hoard. Student
Union programming and the future
Student Union Recreation and Events
Center would he most al lected by the
guidelines and the committee is composed 01 representatives from these
areas, he said.
Possible requirements include investigating the financial condition.
history’ and policy of a perspective cosponsor; obtaining A.S. hoard of directors approval when co-sponsorship
involves a certain amount of money;
and disclosing contractual difficulties
to the A.S. hoard when they occur.
A.S. Program Board Director

Don’t! And with Kaplan’s
NCLEX prep you wont
Only Kaplan offers both
small classes led by expert
nurses and a Test-n -Tape* series
for extra review.
All books are provided. Plus
with a Kaplan ID card, you
have 120 centers open to you.
Tuitions only $195 and comes
with a money-back guarantee*
We also offer group rates and
student rep opportunities.
So call!Kaplans NCLEX prep
is the fastest cure for nervous
nurses.
hale lest takersfromoccreddednurung
schools who toposs the NCLEX can
goiRefundWake our class again keel

Count Copies at Kinko’s.
Sere open 24 hours a
dabs a week.

"What are the are the strategies to achieve
competency?" was the second issue discussed.
Copies of last semester’s 100W exam question and three actual student exams were distributed for discussion.
The educators had different ideas on what
constituted a good essay and many disagreed with
each other as to the quality of the student writing.
On one paper some of the participants

thought that the student should he marked down
for going on tangents and not sticking to the subwet .
Others thought the paper was the hest among
the three because it was filled with descriptive passages and the writing ascii was superior to the
other essays.
After the essays were discussed among the
groups, they tried to determine what would he an
effective way of deciding what constitutes good
writing.
Rico believes the conlerence is important for
both community college insructors and university
instructors.
"There’s very little interaction between community colleges and the state system. We want to
bridge that gap
not only for us hut for the Mu
dents," she said.
Often the teachers at unisersities are concentrating on different aspects of writing than the
community colleges are concentrating on, Rico
said.
"We don’t have to completely agree with
each other." she said. "But we should achieve
some consensus so that community college teachers can understand what we expect here."

A.S. forms new group to set rules

Nursing Boards
Anxiety:
Why Suffer?

CAN’T
SLEEP?

a decent essay, a decent paper, hut how do we determine what is decent"
She said that English is taught as a skill. but
that it needs to he taught as an ongoing process and
not just error correction.
After presenting the topic, the participants
were allowed to discuss it at their table to share
ideas.
"It’s not only the product that’s important,
hut how we get there," Babi Majette, an English
instructor at Contra Costa Junior College said in
her discussion group.
"You can have them correct all the red marks
hut the essay may still not he correct.
’Writing is the cornerstone of academic endeavors. We’ve got to convince them that writing
as not going to go away.’’ Matette said.
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